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LCCS-3 training in countries 



Case study of Bangladesh 
harmonization of 2 legends 



Two independent maps created 



               Set 1: “URBAN AREAS” 

Set 2: “RURAL HOUSES” 

Breaking up the classes in objects 
(e.g. trees, shrubs, building) and 
attribute (e.g. % cover, natural-
semin. vegetation/ cultivated etc)  
 
Clustering similar classes (by 
objects/conditions) and underline 
the ‘identifier’ that will depict the 
new IPCC classes     
 
For each cluster, assign the 
correspondent IPCC category (to 
build up the new legend) 

Processing the 2 legends 



1 LAYER (STRATUM)        2 OBJECTS  

 Set 2: “RURAL HOUSES” 

 Set 1: “URBAN AREAS” 

1 LAYER (STRATUM)         1 OBJECT  

ATTRIBUTE 

Breaking up classes in LC elements 



Clustering classes 



Description of IPCC classes 



Generate new map and statistics 



Harmonization process 



Historical emissions 

MRV: methodology consistency 

MRV: consistency through time 



Case study of Ethiopia :  
Using LCCS into a classification process 



Tree and shrub cover 
in UNHCR refugee 
camps in Ethiopia 

Shimelba  camp(Tigray) 

Data source: Hansen et al., Science 2013 50 km buffer 
Refugee camp 

Assess impact of refugee camps on resources 
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Change detection 



Generate a legend for wood fuel 



Integration of  pixel based 
classification (LC elements) into 

vector format (LCCS) 

Integrate geospatial information 



www.osgeo.org  

www.r-project.org  

www.gdal.org  

www.ubuntu-fr.org  

Use Free and Open Source Software 

www.openforis.org  
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From classification From field measurements 

Trees b:  149.2 t/ha 
 
Trees s:   50.9   t/ha 
 
Shrubs:   26.6   t/ha 

Numerical solution 

LCCS map Biomass map 

Go back to granulometry to assess biomass 



Average growing stock in 2000: 28.3 t/ha 

500m 

Average growing stock in 2013: 26.5 t/ha 

Difference = -6%             ~8500 tons on 100 km2 

Assess biomass change through time 



Emissions factors and Activity data must be linked 

 

Link between NFI and RS geospatial data 

𝐶𝐸 =   𝐴𝐷𝑖 × 𝐸𝐹𝑖
𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑠=𝑖

 


